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QUESTIONS ABOUT THE RICE/POINDEXTER TRIAL
FROM AMN ESTY INTERNATIONAL

ln this issue, vye offer a November 7, f 990 leiter
ftom Amnesty lntemational, in which Amnesty's Secre-
ta ry General lan Martin wrote to Nebraska's then Attomey
General, Robert Spire, queslionirp the Taimess of the
proceedings in [the Ric+'Poindexted case."

Amnesty lntemational is knorn worE{ride ?s ttn
organization that irvesligates in humanities perpetrated
by countries on their own citizens. Perhaps Americans,
reading of the illegalanesils, searches and seizures, and
"disappeanances" that Amnesty monitors throughout the
world, feelthat our ConstiMion and Bill of R[hts pre.
vents suctr cruetty and injustice here. Unfortunately, no
system 's perfect, and there are Black Panthers and
members of the American lrdian Movement still in jail
today as a result of what Amnesty lntemational has cited
asdubious oruncon$itutional widence presented agairst
them in US courts in the 1970s.

ln frrture issues of the Chip we will report on the
COINTELPRO (Counterintelligence Program) that J.
Edgar Hooveis FBI launched against individuals wtro
opposed the Metnam war, or werc involved in the civil
rights movement. Some of their nrethods (rfiich Ed
Poindextertouches on in the piece he has contributed to
this issue) Ied to US Senate hearings and passage of the
Freedom of lnformation Act in 1972- Unhappily,
COINTELPRO victims did not automatically get neur
trials wtren the Freedom of lnformation Act got them
a@ess to evidence of FBI wrongdoing. The courts and
the country took a rightward tum- Now, legitimate fears

of crime and vioience have cioseci our minds to ihe
possibility that .sne of those in jail are lher:e &caluse
a mis{al<e vre made.

Govemor Nelson and Attomey General Stenberg
bear mucfr of the responsibility for fostedng this attitude.
They have not hesitated to play politics on the Pardons
Boad, in orderto turthertheir own political ambitions.

But Ed Poinclexter and Mondo we Langa have
now been in jailfor26 years- sentenced to life imprison-
ment for the 1970 hmbing murder of Omaha gotice
ofiicer Larry Minard.

Although both the Federal District Court anC the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals overtumed their convic-
tions and ordered a new trial, the US Supreme Court
refu sed to hear the case, on grcunds that any fai r-minded
person might find questionable fthe course of this case
through the coults wrll be more thoroughty covered in a
ftrture issre of the CDrp).

Ed ancl Mondo's only recourse now is to petition
the Nebraska Board of Pardons (members: the Gover-
nor, the Secretary of State and the State Attomey Gen-
era[) for commutation of their life sentences to time
served. This would make them eligible for the parole
whictt the Parole Board has already recommended.

Amnesty lrilemational rarely finds it necessary to
call attention to a case in the USA. That Nebraska is a
state in which one of those cases remains unresolved
should be ample eluse for a hearing by the Board of
Pardons.
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AMN ESTY INTERNATIONAL LETTER
"lam writing to expressAmnesty lntemationals

conoems about the case of David Rice, whose appeal
against the US Distrid Court's denial of habeas corpus
relief is cunently pending before the Eigmh Circuit Court
of Appeals. David Rice was convicted of first degree
murder in the state of Nebraska in Apri! 1971.

"As you may be aware, Amnesty lntemational is
a worldwide, independent movement which seeks the
release of prisoners of conscience: people detained on
account of their political, religious or other conscien
tiously held beliefs, ethnicorigin, sex, colouror language,
provided that they have not used or advocated violence.
Amnesty lntemational also works forfairtrials for political
prisoners and againstthe death penalty and the torture or
othercruel, inhuman ordegrading treatment of allprison-
ers- Our ooncem in this case is that David Rie (now
known as Mondo we Langa) may have been denied a fair
trial on account of his political beliefs and adivities.

'Amnesily lntemational has been investigating
the case of David Rice for many years, togetherwith that
of hiscodefendant Edurard Poindexter- Both have main-
tained their innocence of the murder of wtrich they were
convicled in 1971 and allege that they were Tramed"
because they were leading members of the National
Committee to Combat Fascism, an offshoot of the Black
Panther Party- Amnesty lntemational is unable to reach
a firm conclusion on the guilt or innocence of either
accused. Hourever, we believe there is evidence to
suggestthatthe authortties may have acted improperlyto
secure a conviction. Amnesty lntemational published a
report in 1981 which found that inegular conduct bythe
FBI during its Cointelpro operations had undermined the
faimess of trials of a number of political activists during
the 1 970s, induding members of the BIack PantherParty.
At$tough the record of FBI involvement in this case
remains unclear, the efstence of Cointelpro and its
targetting of black nationalist groups during this pedod
reinforces our conoem that David Rice and Edward
Poinderder may have been unfairly pmsecuted. Despite
numerous appeals to date, these issues have not been
resolved. Our concerns include the following:

"The case against David Rice and Edward
Poindexter was based largely on the testimony of a 1&
year-old Duane Peak wtro admitted plantir€ the bomb
and making a 911 call which lured a police officerto h's
death. Duane Peak, then aged 1 5, was arrqsted some ten
days afterthe incident in August 1970. He later impli-
cated Rice and Poindexter but changed his testimony
several times between deposition a nd trial. Severa I other
persons implicated by Peak were never prosecuted.
During the trial of David Rice and Edward Poindexter,
Peak gave a detailed desoiption of hour Poindexter had
assemblecl the bomb in his presence, stating that he
himself had had no pfior knowledge of bomb construc-
tion. Hourever, he reveald undercross examination that

he had discussed making a bomb with his cousin before
August 1970-testimony conoborated bythe cousin later
in the trial. Peak also revealed under cross examination
that he had talked manytimeswith the proseantorabout
hourthe bombwas assembled priorto givingtestimony at
trial. Aft houg h he was a major suspect in the murder case,
there is no doubt that Duane Peak received special
treatment afier his anest, including being allowed out of
jail to see his family and being taken to dinner by police
offi@rs, information whicfi was bmught out at the trial.
Atthough initially underthreat of a potential death penafty,
Duane Peak was prosecuted for jwenile delinquency
after Rice and Poinclextefls conviciions; he was released
afterspending a shorttime in a youth training centre and
has since disappeared. Afthough the defence has been
unableto establish a prioragreement bythe prosecutorto
treat Peak leniently in exchange for his testimony, it
seems dear that the chief proseantion witness had a
vested interest in the outcome of the trial. Amnesty
lntemational has studied the trialtranscrifl in this case.
While we do not suggest that the trial court or jury acted
improperly on the evidence presented, we believe Peak's
reliability as a witness to be questionable urder the
circumstances.

"The other evidence at the trial were dynamite
and Hasting caps found by the police at David Rice's
home during a search corducted in his absence in August
1970 and particles of ammonia dynamite found on Rice
and Poindefiefs clothing [For questions about the
source of tlrcse dynamite pafiicles, see ffie SeSember
7996 issue of the Chip-1. Rice, who had left town earlier
that day, alleges that the dynamite evidence was plantecl
and has stated that he would not have left inoiminating
evidence at his house knowing thathewas undersurveil-
lance bythe police. He gave himself up voluntarilytothe
police after leaming that a wanant for his anest had been
issued. ln 1974 a federaldistict court overtumed Davld
Rice's conviciion and ordered that he be retried or re-
leased, on the ground that the above search had been
conducted with an invalid warrant- This decision was
upheld bythe US Courtof Appeals butovertumed bythe
US Supreme Courtin a rulingwhictr heklthatthefederal
courts had no jurisdiction to overtum state convictions
based on daims of unconstitutionally obtained evidence.
The fact, nevertheless, that suctr evidence was improp
erly obtained, casts some doubt on the faimess of the
state proceedings against Rice. Ahhough the forensic
evidence produced bythe policewas incriminating, and
accepted by the jury, this does not dispel our concems
aboutthe case.

"Since David Rice ancl Edward Poindexte/scon-
viction, documentsdisclosed underthe Freedom of lnfor-
mation Act suggest that information helpful to the de-
fence mayhave been deliberatelywithheld atthetime of
trial. These induded a memorandum dated Oc{ober



AMNESTY LETTER @ont) 1970 from the omaha
police departmentto the FBI field office in Omaha. The
memorandum advised against use of the tapes of the 91 1

call allegedly made by Peakto lure officers to the bomb

scene on the ground thatthis might be "prejudicialto the
police murdertrial againsttwo accomplices of Peak." The

memorandum indicated thatthe police wished no use of
the tapes until afterthe murdertrials had been completed.
As the US district court later noted, this raised an infer-
ence that the FB I had performed scjentifi ctests, including
a voice print of the callels voice, which may have been
damaging to the state's case and that the tape was
deliberately withheld until after Rice and Poindextels
trial. ln 1980 a defence attorney for David Rice heard the
911 tape and pronounced it was not the voice of Duane
Peak andwas much deeperthanthatof a 15 yearold boy.

At a later evidentiary hearing witnesses teslified for both

sides, and the court concluded that the petitioner had

failed to prove that the voice was not that of Duane Peak.
However, hadthe memorandum been madeavailable at
the time of trial, this might have enabled the defence
more effectively to challenge the credibility of Duane
PeaKs testimony; if it could be shown that Peak had

falselytestified regading making the 911 call, this could,
of course, cast critical douH on his testimony as a whole.

Nondisclosure of the memorandum could thus have been
seriously prejudicial to the defendants' case. David
Rice's aftomeys have continued to claim that conclusive
volceteslswould oniy be possible if Duane Peak himsetf
were located. Atthough further discoverywasgranted on

this issue, Duane Peak's whereabouts remain unknown.
The defence have since developed some evidence to
suggest that Peak may have been involved in a federal
witness protection program, which in itself is suggestive
of undisclosed FBI involvement in the case.

"A further document not made available to the
defence atthe time of trialwas a letterfrom Duane Peak
to a third party, Olivia Nonis, which he wrote from jail

shortly before he changed his testimony and implicated
David Rice and Edward Poindexter in the bombing. The
letter expresses remorse for implicating the defendants
and states inter alia that "...something happened which
forced me to realize that I had no ahemative but to say
what I did.' Atthough this letter may be open to dffiering
interpretations, it provides at least the sugBestion that
PeaKs testimony was coerced. ln a pst conviction
proceeding in David Rice's case, the state district court
acknowledged that'knowledge of the letter and its enn-
tents might well have aided the defendant's trial counsel
in his questioning of Peak, both before and during trial, as
to the reasons for his having changed his testimony" but
held thatthe letter"does not castdoubton thedefendants
guitt.' We cannot agree with this conclusion, taking
together all the circumstances refened to above. At the
very least, nondisclosure of this letterdeprtved the defen-
dants ofthe opportunityto question peakmore effectively

and consequently undermined the faimess of their trial.

'We believe that the continued absence of the

cfrief state witness, Duane Peak, is among the most

disturbing aspects ofthis case and may have significantly
hampered investigation of the petitionefs post conviction
claims. Amnesty lntemational believes that serious
doubts remain about the faimess of the proceedings in

this case, despitethe numerous appealswhich have been

held to date. We believe that the interests of justice can

only be serued by granting David Rice's appeal and his

motion forh abeas corpus relief orfurtherdiscovery on the

matters raised.
"l am sending copies of this letter to Assistant

Attomey General William l. Howland and to John Stevens
Berry, counsel for the Petilioner."

setfromGhicago-
"[t took Rice's atorney nineteen months

of weekly telephone cills ard leffers, plus pre+
sure througfi pgiiiieat channeis, to get fiice's FBi
file. One delay resufted ufirenthe FBI woukl nst
recggnize Rice as an indigent, eventhough he
had been in,prison forseven years. He finaltry got
26O pages, hrghty censored, with at lea$ ten
pa{}es rnissing.

"Poin defer persofl ally reque$ed hiS FBI
file overtwo years ago. ln regpons€ he got six
pages, hlt dU nst know that thfs waq not the
comsete fiIe until after Riceb attorfiey obtained
260 pages. Poindextels attorneys have since
received 6,000 pages of material about the
Black Parfihers, inctudir_q about 2,000 prues
specificalty related to Omaha Panther activi
ties;! '

From the lrVashington Posf, 1{;8{78;
"Asked if it is conceivable that Rice

couH have bqen set up ry tcral or federal
offioials, Prmectrtor O'Leary said that was a

har:d qtrestion.'
"OLearyrsaid he rnadea deatwith D,uane

Feak to the extent trhat Peak wor.ild be gros-
ectrted as a iuvenile in retum for his te$irnoay
ancl he adcnowletlgredthat without Peakls te$i
mony, Rice {and ,Poindexter} could not have
been cosvicted-"
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IJUST DON'T GET IT
by Ed Poindexter #11M03

ln Marctr of 1969 I listened to a speech by
Omaha's then Black Panther Party leader Eddie Bolden.
H'ts mesmerizing words werc so contagious that I was
speechless with excitement as I stood inside the doomay
of that small room filled to capacity with mostly blacks
from the community. The emotional impact of some
moments can be so profound that it's difficutt to erplain
it to someone who hadnt been through the same or
similarexperience. One quickly rccognizes a rasponsive
chord. I kneur it was my calling to join the liberation
struggle and become locked into its infl uences forthe rest
of my life. There uras no douH in my mind, no adivce to
seek from anyone and not the slightest bit of hesitation.
I onlywanted to help alleviate some of the daily suffering
my people were sut{ected to. My motherwill recall my
discussing this ambition with her even when I was a prR.
teen.

lfs 1 996 now and forthe thousandth time I reflect
upon what I may have done d ifferently had I another crack
at living that year and a hatf smidgen of life behveen the
spring of '69 and summer of '70. Since serving the people
was what my heart and conscience dictated lwould have
changed liftle.

Part of the foundation that the BPP was based
upon was aUding bythe constitution, state lauvs and crty
ordinances. There is no other!flay we couldVefunctioned
as a vanguard organization abwe ground withont having
the laws on ourside.

For example, itwas legal to carry loaded fi rearms
in public within the city limits up until the summer of 1969
when we made a symbolic gesture of displaying sevenal
shotguns during a press conference on the front steps of
ourtemporary headquarters. Wrthin a week a new city
ordinance was passed rnaking it illegal to bear firearms in
public, loaded or not. We abided by the new city
ordinance becau.se it was the law. But I assure you that
it was enforcetl against blacks only.

Wewere oncedubbed as being "Asocialservice
agency with a big mouth.' Our boltl and inflammatory
rhetoricwassupposedto have been protected bythe US
Constitution and we didnt particularly care even if it
wasnt protected. As violent as our rhetoric appeared
then, it was mild by todayb standards. ln fact since then
the entire free spech issue has been tested to its outer
limits.

Since our big mouths fitled with the militant
fietoric of the times eventually brought the wrath of the
establishment dourn upon us, the rvhole tragedy makes
sense- So one would think.

The BPP couldnVe stood for an ultraconserva-
tive organization called the Black Porder Puffs and it
wou ldnt have made any difference. The truth is no matter
what the black man's social or political affiliation, if he's
assertive - especially publicly -- he automatically be-

comes a mortal enemy of the establishment because it
tolerates only what it perceives to be the long-suffering,
radiantly smiling, mild-mannered, "dass act" negro. This
is yvhy Kirby Puckett, Magic Johnson and Ken Griffy Jr.
are so lvell-loved." lVe nothing against the above-
mentioned athletes; in fact, I greatly admire them. lts
certain that they also suffer from the pains of racism but
have masterect the art of masking so that their enemies
don't let on that the only thing that separates them from
the rest of us negroes is that theyVe successfully mar-
keted their talent.

The BPP was despised ard feared by much of
mainstream white America because of its sheer igne.
rance of the fact that we also spoke to conditions. h's a
shame that theyfailed to see through their nacism and the
FIB's (as mygranclmotherused to refertothem) misinfor-
mation program, to realize that our love for the people
also included them, as partof ourphilosophywasthat all
poor and oppessed peoples, regardless of skin color or
ethnicity, shared that same oommon bond of the op
pressed. Yettheysomehow keptgetting us mixed upwith
someone else-

It's publicknowledge thatthe FIB considercd the
BPP the "greatesil threat to the seorrity of this country.'
Not the Russians, mind you, wtth their thousands of
ICBMs aimed at our nation's major cities, nor genuine
hate groups such as the kkk, neo-nazi pinheads that
openly advocate the total annihilation of jews, blacks and
other s+call ed minoritic-s.

The FIB has also acknorrrledged thatthe/d have
been helpless in solving crimeswithoutthe assistance of
the private secior in providing them with evidentiary
clues.

I have no problem with the Finciple of bad guys
getting informed on by peoplewhowere incensed bytheir
crimes. That's one type of informant.

The othertype of informantcomesinto playwhen
a perceived bad guy goes about his daily controversial-
btfiJegal business and a crime is committed somewhere
in the community. A snitcfr fabricates a story just to
impress the police, or to get his or her orn sentence
reduced. Thusthe misinformation is mostwelcomed by
the authorities and the bad gu)rs are brought to injustice
and put auay forcver for allegedly commifting the uhi-
mate crime - the murder of a peace officer.

The proHem I have with this scenario is that the
snitch has based his or her information on outright
falsehoods (damn lies). Personally, truth has never hurt
me; but the lies have caused ineparable damage to my
life, damage that the people responsible for putting me
here couldnt have handled were the tables turned.

The following is what I leamed from police re-
ports made accessible to me 26 years after our convic-
tion.

1- Consider the misinformation provided the
lying snitch TYRONE STEARNS (aka Tyrone Tumer).
According to police reports Steams/Tumer claimed to
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POINDEXTER @ont-) have attended weekty pubtic
BPP meetings (knorn then as the NCCF), where rre
admitted involvement in numerous hmbings, and even
held bombmaking classes open to the public.

Tyrone Steams/Tumer also said that il was two
white boys who held the bomfmaking classes. Again,
open to the public. Yet he never (at least not in the plice
reports) mentioned my or Mondo's name as being present
at any of the meetings. ln fact, Tumer/Steams didnt
mention any particular names being present at the public
meetings, not even those of the two while bombmaking
instrudors.

A snitch is a snitch. But what possesseth a lying
snitch? ! dont get il.

IEDIIOR'S NOTE: The foilowing paragaph
refers to a J uly, 1 97 0 warrant from the B ureau of Ncohol,
Tobacco aN Firearms,to search NCCF headquartersfor
dynamite aN machine guns. The irtormarrt was an
adolescent female, the younge# of tfirce sl'sfers wfro
associated wiilt NCCF members_l

2. The only young girl I recall having a close
association with was Mary Alice Clark- I knew herwhole
family and met herthrough an older sisterwho was a party
member for a short while. I treated Mary Alice like a
younger sister or daughter, and bailed her out of trouble
countless times. I also sat herdown for numerous heart-
teheart talks, in an effort to help her silraighten herself
out. So it's difficutt to imagine hergoing to the police with
fa bricated stories about our possession of explosives and
cases of AK-47s at HQ. But l'm here, aint l? Shit
happens.

3- An unnamed black woman told a cab driver
that she witnessed two white men carrying a suitcase into
2867 Ohio Street the night before the explosion. She
didn"tthink much of it atthe time, because sheassumed
they were 'insurance men." Of course the police never
pursued this lead.

4. A Social Security cad (#50&5&9032) bear-
ing the name Johnnie Lee Bussby was found in the
camage at 2867 Ohio. Of course the police didn.t
seriously fotlourthis lead, either. According to the police
report, they checked only the yellow pages and the
juvenile criminal division. Bussby was probabty around
my age at the time, not a jwenile. A person can be
tracked clown by his Social Security card, but the police
were apparently interested only in a Duane peak connec-
tion to the card. ljust don.t get it_

I only leamed of the above four pieces of evi-
dence in the spring of 1995 (twenty-fve years after the
fact), and I'm still reeling from my outrage a year and a
half after the revelation. No, these revelations didnt
come to me through an attomey.

JUrO IflH::'H::;
had were guifty, the
whole proceeding was a tenible bore to him. I called this

to the attention of my attomeys, a recess was taken, and
whenthejury retumed,this man continued sleeping - but
behind a pair of sunglasses. I don't know whose idea it
was for the man to wear a pair of sunglasses, but
someone obviously took the trial as a big joke.

The coup de grace to this incident was that this
slumbering juror was eventually selected foreman, and
proudlyread offtheverdict. Jury misconduct? Of course.
Was it ever raised on appeal? Of course not.

Anotheraspect of human behaviorthat troubles
me greatly is that, urhen the FIB had clearly launched its
enormously succsssful COINTEL misinformation pru
gram in the community, the general populace took every
single lie that was spread, hook, line and sinker. The FIB
was confident that such a program would succeed in the
community, because everyone knows that black folk
thrive on gossip, innuendo and rumor. Outrageous
rumors and pemicious liqs were spread throughout the
community aboutthe party, and about myself, personally,
and they still persist toclay. I dont get it.

But in the back of my mind I really do get it. There
has never been any justice in America for poor and
oppressed people, there isnt any nour, neverwill be.

For26years lVebome myburden aslte sodone
all of my life: by making the best of whateverthe situation
might be. lVe demanded nothing ftom anyone and have
only asked for justice fiom wherever quarters it may
@me.

I bear neither ill feelings nor grudges aEainst
anyone, for I alone am responsible for my being in this
situation.

On the other hand, ! find the disgusting image of
the patient and long-suffering negro absolutely intoler-
able, so don't expct me to be magnanimous and humble.
Would you be so? I havent a shred of positive emotion
about this experience. I also have neilher the time,
inclination nor eneqy to squander on the people and
conditions that put me here. They don"t even qualiff for
air time in my personat space. lle taken my massive
lumps like a man, and have spentevery moment of every
waking hour taking the best possible advantage of this
wretcfied situation.

lVe finally gotten il and this is the last I'll ever
have to say on the matter.

RaeAnnScfrmiE
2121 First Avenue
Sceftsblufi, NE 69361



MEETING NOTICE:
STAND UP FOR JUSTICE IN NEBRASKA
Join us at a meeting to support
ED and MONDO
This isn't a fundraiser, il's a brainstormer.
BRING YOUR IDEAS!

OMAHA MEETING DATE, TIME AND PIACE:
U\IHEN: Tuesday, October 15, 1 996, 7 p.m.
WHERE: Mt. Moriah Baptist Church

24th & Ohio St., Omaha (lower level)
Omaha, Nebraska

OR, ir ifs more convenient for you, plan to
attend the Lincoln meeting, instead (sarne
agenda).

LINCOLN MEETTNG DATE, TIME AND PLACE
WHEN: Wednesday, October 16, 1996, 6 p.m.
WHERE: Newman Methodist Church

Comer of 23rd & R Streets
Lincoln, Nebraska

Some Partners in Justice to date: Rowena
Boykin, Helen Brame, Hugh & Leola Bu tlock, Former
Gov. Frank Monison, Dr. Nelson Potter, Johnny
Rogers, \Mlda Stephenson, Liz Taylor, Mcki Parks,
Bill& Mage Faimer.

THANKS! We have received gifts and dona-
tions from readers of the first issue of lhe Chip -
- enough to print this second issue of what we
hope wil! be a quarterly newsletter, aimed at
educating the public about {fie Rice/Poinde:rbr
case. Notmanyshteshave had aoase question-
able enough to be investigated by Amnesty Inter-
national - but Nebraska has.

lf you'd like to help with costs of printing
IIte CHIP, please make checks payable to:

COMMUNITY RESPONSE ASSOCIATION
c/o Bartek
1314 South Ninth Street
Omaha, NE 68108

Please include your name, address and zip code.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY, STATE,AP

PHONE

PAROLE BOARD UPDATE ln spite of his as-
surancesto the contrary when he ran for Govemortwo years
ago, Ben Nelson is trying as hard as he can to leave lhe
govemorship before his term e;pires, and win Jim Exon's
seat in the US Senate. He seemsto be leading in the polls
(indeed, some will vote for him because they think he'll do less
harm in the US Senate than he can in the Govemofs
mansion). His popularity is based in part on his success in
playing the fear card, with carefully calculated firings and
appointments to the Parole Board; and grandstanding at
Pardons Board hearings. This is the way to play with the
publiCs legitimate fearful fears about drugs, gangs and
crime-

The next issue of the Chip will focus on how the
system of pardons and paroles works now in Nebraska, and
howitfunctioned before Ben Nelson and Don Stenburg began
making their own use of it. Meanwhile, however, Govemor
Nelson has just appointed Omahan Bob Boozer, who has a
long history of community service in otherareas, to the Parole
Board. Onevacancy remains, which Nelson will fill whether
he wins his prize in November, or not- Two individuals ffom
law enforcement already serue on the Board, and others are
vying forthe job (it pays an annual salary of $48,427). One
applicant is Jimmy \Mlson, Sr., father of the slain Omaha
policeman. Should someone with so clear a conflici of
interest even be considered forsuch a position? lts important
to maintain broad-based representation - the Board should
funcf io n with a minim u m of politi ca I motivation. Nebraskans
ccnceiaeJ w,ith fairness and decency sheulc.i followthis issue
in the news, and write or call Govemor Nelson to tell him their
oprruons.

#

Comite Hispano Montessori
2127 South 35th Avenue
Omaha, NE 681053131
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